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I NTROOUCfION 

It has been said that there's music in all things, if men had ears; 

yet I add there's music in all things if teachers have ears and eyes, the 

ears to literally hear music, of course, but the eyes to look for other 

places to incorporate music other than in the formal structures activities. 

My main objective is to reveal opportunities to teach music in the daily 

schedule aside from the time specified as "Music Lesson." It is easy to 

include music, rhythm, and spontaneous rnevement in various aspects of the 

curriculum, such as drama, reading, and other means of creative self-

expression. Music can enhance the informal, unplanned experiences that 

result spontaneously from a child's curiosity. Transitions and routines 

are more fun with the addition of music. The confidence children gain from 

expressing themselves in musical activities will encourage other forms of 

their self-eA~re5s ion. 

KindemtUsik, a relatively neH music program for the very young, trans

lateci from German, emphasizes the total development of children, which is 

very similar to the overall efforts of a preschool curriculum. In the 

folloliing project. a thorough integration of the two curricula will be 

attempteo . Looking closely at the appropriate practices of the preschool 

and the objectives of Kindermusik, I will endeavor to determine what sort 

of lesson plans "ill be taught to a group of preschoolers, with the 

teachers keeping record of successes and failures. In the end, a full 

teacher-proof lesson plan will be available to any preschool teacher who 

is eager, yet reluctant because of experience deficiency, to teach music 


in the classroom. 


CONCEPT OF PRESCHOOL 

Characteristics of the Developmental Stage 
From Birth to Six Years 

The first six years of life are the most significant in human develop

ment. Children make great leaps forward in terms of physical development, 

socability, and emotional management; they move from complete dependency 

upon caregivers to'~rd personal independence. As infants flourish into 

toddlerhood, they become a"~re that they are individuals with identities 

separate from all others in their surroundings, and they begin to develop 

"hat is described as a personality. Burton L. White, director of Harvard 

University'S Preshcool Project, supports the idea that first priority in 

helping children reach their maximum potential is for caregivers "to do the 

best possible job in structuring experiences and o;>portunities" (White, p. 264) 

That job demands four extremely important tas:(s: 

1) Arranging the children's "Iorlo 
Ranqing from designing a safe environment to providing 
for maximum 0p90rtuni ties Iii thin the 2nvironrr.ent and 
sup;>lying motivational materials. 

2) Being a 	consultant to the children 
Interacting sincerely with cllildren while conversing. 

3) Accepting a role of authority in children;s life 
Assisting children in understanding and accepting"the 
limitations on their behavior. 

4) Providing for many play opportunities 
Serving as a means of social adaptation and as a medium 
of understanding and expressing emotions (White, p. 264). 

The complete helplessness and dependency of the infant misrepresents the 

tremendous personality formation occuring during this period (Heyge, p.xi). 

In the children'S process of development, the value of work is too 

easily overlooked, because it is practically impossible to quantify. How
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ever, there appears to be a gro<1ing appreciation and respect for the instinc

tive nature of the children's exploration of the surroundings, which forms 

the foundations of Hhat has been called "microknOHing". Micro!mol1ing means 

r,lOre than intellectual knm;ledge, because it involves feelings, expressions, 

and understanding. (Heyge and Sillick, p.xi) According to Erikson infants · 

learn to trust others to meet their needs, thus developing feelings of 

self-<1orth. Toddlers began the phase of automony in learning to be self

sufficient by mastering such tasks as feeding and/or dressing themselves. 

At this age, they also begin to conform to social rules. Expanding on the 

automony, preschoolers establish pretend play with peers and begin to 

accept responsibilities such as helping with housekeeping chores (Stroute, p. 

33). All these experiences make children more and more aware of themselves 

as the doers who gain mastery over the cOr.tpOnents of their envimoment, and 

bring to vie\l the internal inVOlvement of the joy of learning and excitement 

Of repetitions and ne'.; activities. 

Because children are born with great potential to become a creatively 

uniC;Ue person, they n2ed to be in contact wi t h the "orld, the adul ts in it , 

and the custo~ of the involved culture. The environment should make avail

able every opportunity for the children to develop through their sensori

motor explorations and personal experiences. According to several theorists, 

the child from birth to six is a sensorimotor explorer. First, observati ons 

or e~riences from the five s enses bombard a child from the time of birth. This 

chaos of sensory impressions causes qui te a challenge of organizing and order

ing for the child .. hen at the same time total perce?tion is being attempted. 

(Heyge and Sillick, ? xi) It is safe to say that in an orderly environ

ment, young children are more likely to categorize impressions to form the 

necessary framework for knowing, relating, and integrating experiences. 

There are several characteristics to describe the first d2v~lopmental 

stages of the child during the years from birth to six (Heyge and Sillick, 

p. xii -xiii). 1) Secllrity and stability are insured Hhen children, who 

depend upon an organized environment to obtain mental order, are placed 

in predictable surroundings. 2) Because sensorimotor is intensely signif

icant, hands-on experiences are ideal for learning. 3) Children become 

fascinated with language simply because it makes possible ccmnunication with 

the world. 4) Development of muscle coordination and awareness of one's 

self makes it necessary for much movement and manual activity. 5) To 

reach maximum competence and self-confidence, children should be allowed 

to be independent and try things on their ow~. 

There are countless characteristics Of preschoolers, but this is 

ample evidence to prove educators need to provide a well-planned and organized 

learning environment to nurture the needs of young children in the process 

of their development. In my research and study of Kindermusik, I found it 

to be well rounded music program. A program that encompasses not only 

musical developrent. but the development of vocabulary, motor skills, self

confid.ence, and other areas related to the overall grmith of human beings. 
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Sources of Early Childhood CUrricula 

Schools for young children are des igne~ to achieve certain goals. Day 

after day, school figures enqage in activities to achieve these goals, thus 

developing a school curriculum. A curriculum in this sense can be defined 

as "organized experiences designed to provide opportunities for learning to 

children in a school setting, which can be both formal and informal" . (Spodek, 

p. 30) 

According to past theorists and much research, there are many sources 

of early childhood curricula. Some theorists such as Maria Montessori and 

Friedrich Froebel, pioneers of early childhood education, suggest that 

early childhood curricula should originate from the children themselves. 

Observations of the children and their behaviors lead teachers to provide 

the elements necessary for learning. 

The use of activities that come naturally to the children as the curricUla 

source is a r Cr.1ant i c idea l t h.::..t dates back as far as Jean-Jacques RO Llsse,=u. 

Educators Hho use the idea l of unsocialized te i ngs' tes t ins tincts teing 

destroyed by surround ing culture feel they are aiding the children in doing 

"hat comes naturallY· On the contrary, there is nothing natural about any 

school; activity cannot be directly obtained from the natural activities of 

a child. There are constant modifications and interventions ~y teachers 

"hether it is directly by selecting a room's furniture, materials, and equip

ment or ind i rectly by dea l ing with past ex~eriences of the children. 

Unfortunately, curriCUla prepared from observations of children becomes 

somewhat biased because certain attributes are considered critical and 

provide a focus for observing, while other attributes thought to be un

critical are overlooked. CUrricula based upon observations of the "natural" 

childhood behavior "'ill not al,;ays prove to be supstant i al because the 

purpose for which one is observing determines what one "ill see. (Spodek, 

p. 3l) 

Child develo!'ment theories have been used as a source of curr iCUla 

by early chilohood educators. Many theorists, such as Gesell, Piaget, 

Freud, and Erikson, give their ioeas of how a human matures and what 

takes place at each level. The theorists then decide what needs to be 

taught at each stage of development. There are also problems "ith this 

source. Characteristics of childhood vary culturally and physically as a 

result of env ironment. ~~t a child is at any level of development some

"hat depends upon the dominance of the culture. Secondly, there are elements 

added when translating theory to pactice . Programs can stem from the same 

development framel'ork, but may possibly differ in essential and signif

icant "ays. (Spodek, p.32) 

Just as developmental theories have been used as a source of curricula 

planning, so have learning theories of intelligclCce. While developmental 

theories dea l li ith change over long periods of time, learning theories 

aim to\vard short tern change . H2ny approaches have been 5u£gested in 

dealing "ith human learning--from the conduct curriCUlum of Patty Smith 

Hill to the behavior explanations of B. F. Skinner. Psychological theory 

focusing on behavior has determined the structure of many early childhood 

education programs. While it is the short t e rm change that is being ob

served and evaluateo, often the long-tero effects are not considered; 

therefore, these programs may very ,,'ell be based as much on fai th as any 

of the traditional programs. At the most, learning theory can aid in 

the deve lopment and assessment of new instructional methods. (Spodek, 

p. 33-34) 
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One other item to consider in the use of psychological thEory to 

formulate curricula is testing an:, evaluation (Spodek, p. 34) . Since many 

programs have been justified as \:")'5 of increasing intelligence, one way of 

judging the intelligence of the children is through IO tests. 'These tests 

contain items to cover a broad range of intellectual behaviors in children. 

'The validity of testing is not al\-:ays dependable simply becuase of the materials 

testing and the differences in the children being tested. 

Jerome Bruner f elt that organized fields of knowledge should beocome the 

backbone of curriculum for all levels of children. A number of porjects were 

developed according to his suggestion that key ideas in each area of study 

would be taught in more sophisticated \;ays as children moved through their 

unified and the courses in no way related (Spodek, p . 35 ) . 'The areas of 

knowledge could be great in determining school content , but by itself it is 

not enough t o det e rmine s chool curricula. 

.~l of these are possible sources of curricula, just as society, 

culture , and parenta l desires can be considered sources, but most authoriti es 

'_could say no one .3Ou rce by i tsplf is the best or proper source. To achieve 

the ultimate source one must use the advantages of a combinat ion of sourc(>s to 

arrive at the broadest curriculum. 

Planning and Practicing the Curriculum 

Young children learn by doing . The research of many theorists such as 

Piaget, ;-:","tessorL Erikson, Brw1er, and others has sho-..n that learning is a 

c :::m:;>lex prcc;::s3 that i s u resl! l t of childre n I s ex;;criences c1nc O\ln thinking 

in the "ould about them. As they mature chil dren acqu ire n2" skills and ex

perience new things that facilitate their learning . For example, the olde r 

a child gets, the better he/she is at manipulating and discovering the environ

ment. Therefore, in planning a curriCUlum, the teacher must be careful to 

prov ide for the developing child's needs and abilities; instructors should 

provide not only for develOf-!lOent of inte llectual or cognitive gro\-rth, but 

also for devolo;:::::?nt of healthy social and emotional as \-:ell as physical 

ski lls. Be sure to make allo\-rances for self-e>:pression and creativity. 

Children "ill learn best \,'hen they are not forced, but are put in an atmos

phere ,,'here they are motivated by their o\m desire to make sense of the 

things around them. The teachers in turn should closely observe to see what 

the children do and do not understand and shoUld probe additional challenges 

relevant to the activity in order to ins tigate deeper thinking . If their 

learning is relevant, the children will most likely be persistant with the 

given task and at the same time be motivated to learn more. 

Taking into consideration how young children learn, a Commission Of 

the NAE YC (National Association for the Educ3tion of Young Children), chaired 

by Bernard Spodek , co~iled a report of develop~entally appropriate practices 

for 4-and 5-year old children. Developmentally appropriate programs are both 

ace and ind i v idual appropriate; the pr c"ram i s designed for a particular age 

group and i mplarented '.ith att<?ntion to t he needs and di fferences Of t he 

ind ividua l child,en. (Bredekamp, p. 49) 

In the area of curriculum goals, S;::cdck suggests three appropriate 

,:>ractices, all of which lie have already more or l ess covered. 

Spodek ree~hasizes that ex~eriences are provided to meet the 
children's needs and stimulate learning in ~ developmental 
areas. 

t\ext, he says each child is t o be conside red a unique person 
with an individual [,a ttern and timin., of d<?ve loc:r.ent. 'There
fore , the curr i culum as \fill as ~cult interac tion shoul d be 
r espons i ve t o individual interes t and ability. cBk e a conscious 
effort to expect, accept, and use the various levels of ability 
development to design appropriate activities. 

Last, he mentions that interactions and activities are designed 
to enhance children's self-esteem and positiv'e feelings to'_,ard 
learning . 
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~~en examining teaching strategies there are several ~ppcopriate 

pract ices to be take" into vic''!. 

T'2J.chers I first of a ll, need to prepare th2 cnv i r ot'Lu'30t for 
children to learn through exploration and interaction ,lith 
adults, peers, and materials. 

Children should alSO be able t o select many of their mm 
activities from a varie t y of learning areas prepared by 
the teacher--among the centers should be dramatic play, 
blocks, science, math , games , puzzles, books, recordings, 

art, a nd music. 

Ins tead of s itting dOlm quietly and ,catching and lis t ening 
and waiting, children should be physically and me ntally 
act ive, choosing from among activities the teacher has set 
up or choosing to do Hhat they spontaneously initiate. 

Although most ins truction is given in large teacher-directed 
group, teachers should r ealize chi ldren spend lOClst of th2ir 
time individually or in small informal groups and "Iill l earn 
best in that 'lay. 

Concrete l ea rning l:1a t eria l s and ac tivit ies and people rel
evant to t he childr en' s l ives need to r eplaco the di t to 
she2ts, flash ca rds, and other abstract materials th~t dom
inate the curriculum . 

Teachers shoul d move among t~1e groups and ind i v i dun l s to 
r:a\<e t ro chi ldren ' S i nvolvement " i th m:I tcrials l ess di:fi 
cult by asking ques tions, oE e ring suggestions , or <ldding 
more compl ex mat er i a l s or ideas t o a situation ; crlildr cn 
ar e a t 11 disactvant-3gc lihen teacher s domina t e the envi ron

ment. 

It is important that teachers make more than one anS'.ie r ac
ceptable to ql: :;s ti ons that ar2 often e:::p2cted to h:.lvC on~ 
correct an;~,;cr. ; ' ::r"1 ;~';) t ::oach~rs r~nize that ch i l dren learn 
from self-:lirGct ']d pro:Olc!':1 s olving and e;~2rim2ntation, 
there \'till be less rot ::! rr.2m0rization and drill cmpl'"!.as i s. 

As teachers begin to consider the guidance of scc i O-~tional development 

there a re t ..,o impor tant prac t ices t~ notice 

In the development of self-control i n children, t 2ache r s 
can make it eas ie r by using positive guidance Ii}", moct<!l
ing and encouragi ng the G:·:pect2d tebavior, redirecting 
children to a rrorG accept abl e activity, and setting clear 
limits; results \; i11 be be tte r t han s pend ing a greu·t anount 
of time enforc i ng rules , pun i shi ng u:-Xcles i rabl e bahavior. 
making children sit and be quiet, or controlling disagree
ments. 

Instead of working individually at de sks and t~ bles all the 
time or l istening to t eacher direct i ons i n a l arge group , 
teacher s shOUld provide t he optx>rtun ity for c hi l dren to dev
e l op sGcial skills s uch as coop'~ rating, s hill" ing, he lpin.;J, 
negot iating, and t alking d th peers to sol ve problems. 
Teachers need t t ake advantage of situat i ons throughout the 
day to make easier the development of positive social Skllls. 

During language development there is a very important practice for 

teachers t o heed. 

Children shOUld be provided many opportunities to see how 
reading and writing are usef ul before they are instructed 
in letters, names, sounds, and word ident ificationj these 
basic skills will develop when there becomes meaning to the 
children. Thus it becomes necessary to provide an abundant 
suppl y of activities rich in language and lite racy develop
ment s uch as listening to and reading stories and poems; 
taking field trips ; dictating stories; engaging in dramatic 
play and other kinds of communication experiences; viewing 
c l ass roam charts; and other prints in use; talking informal
ly with peers and adults; and experimenting ,;ith writing by 
dra"ing, copying, and creat ing their mm spelling. 

Cognitive devclo~:nent deca ls with only one but intense appropriate practice. 

To avoid instructions that s tress i so lated skill develop
ment through memori zation and rote , like counting, circling 
items on a wor ksheet:. memorizing facts, watching de'f:::m
strations, srilling \; ith flashcar ds, or l ook ing ~t :tnps , 
t eachers should help childre~ develop underst~nding of con
ce ;Jts about th8mselves, others, and the world aro tmd t OC:.ll 
through observations, inte r act in9 c; ith people and r ea l ob
jects, and seeking sol " tions to concre te problems. To keep 
t he cognit ive de'/e lopmen t frem bein;J f ragrr:ented in the 
content areas such as math, social studies, health , sc i ence, 
etc ., integra te these areas through meaningful activities 
such as building \~r ith blocks; measu ring sand , water, or 
cooking ingredients; obse .ving chan;Jes in the surroundings; 
wor:.-:ing l . .;ith ....'cod and tools; sorting objects purposefully ; 
e}.."ploring animals, plants, "he", ls, etc.; s in;Jing and li sten
ing to various t ypes of mus ic ; dral': ing, painting, and model
ing "' ith clay; and follo,;ing routines that help children 
keep themselves s afe and healthy . 

Physical development is most often considered to be the easiest planned 

part of the curriculum--usually free play, yet teachers must remember: 

children need daily opportunities to use large muscles, 
t hus including running, jumping, and balancing; try not to 
put too mDny limita tions on indoor large motor activity . 
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Outdoor act ivities should be planned daily so children can 
develop large muscle skills, learn about outdoor environ
ments, and ~<press th~mselves freely and loudly. Outside 
play is not just a ·..;ay to get children to use up excess op
portunities to develop smaller muscle skills through activ
ities like puzzles, pegboards, cutting, painting, and other 
similar activities. 

the development of aesthetics could be encouraged more by instructors 

if they follow this appropriate practice: 

Instead of providing music and art on l y at slotted times, 
make available opportunities throughout the day for aesthe
tic expression and appreciation. Children need the chance 
to experiment and enjoy various forms of music at the ap
pointed time as \<fell as at transitional periods. To re
place the coloring of predra'''Tl forms or copy an adult-mad", 
model, provide a variety of art media for creative 2Al'res
sion, such as an easel painting or finger painting or clay 
modeling. 

A rule of motivation in activities of learning in "hich the teacher 

" ill fi nd helpful is: 

Instead of requiring children to participate in all activ
ities to obtain re~·tards, such as s tickers or privi leges , 
or approval from t he t eacher, encourage a na t ural des i re to 
satis f y '.1lutever cur ious i t ies arise and t o maKe sense of 
t he sur rounding \wr 1d . 

To obtain pro;::er practice \Ii t h pa r ent-teac"er relationships: 

- -7eachers may be ·.lise to "ork in partnershi !;,s Ifith par ents, 
ccmmunic~te regularly to establish a bet t e r unde rstanding 
of the child's greatest consistency; In best inter2st, try 
to avoid cOllll1unication I-li th parents only concerning problems . 

ASS2ssm~nt of childron has become a great challenge cecause parents 

a ll,rays like to see concrete evicc:1ce of children's progress , but this is not 

possibl e . 

Advice to teachers Ifhen making major decisions concerning 
the children's enrol1m2nt, retention, assignment to remedial 
classes, etc . is to case the dec ision primarily on observa
tional information, Nor On the basis of a single test score. 

Teachers are encouraged to use the assessment of children's 
ach ieverr,ent and to plJ.n the curriculum, identify any specia l 
needs, CG~unicate Ifith parents ,and last evaluate the ef
fectiveness of the program. 

As far as 1'Iho may enter the ;>rcg ram, regulations are as fo11o\-1s: 

There is a place for every child of lc~al age, regardless of 
t he devel opmenta l leve l. 

~o child should be denied access to public-school programs on 
the basis of screening results or other discretions related to 
the child's lack of readiness. 

Instead of expecting children to adapt to an inappropriate program, 
educational systems are inclined to adjust tc the developmental 
needs and levels of the served children . 

Teacher qualifications tend to be some'lhat lenient compared to other 

professional occupations. 

--Teachers are considered to be c,Clalified to "ork ,·ri th 4-and 5
year olds after having college-level preparation in Early Child
hood Education or Child J);!velopment and highly supervised ex
perience with this particualr age group. 

There is a limit set on child-staff ratio simply to allo\f individualized 

and age-appropria t e programming. 

Teachers shOUld accommodate for no more than a group of 20 
4- and 5- yea r olds per 2 adults. 

( ~\.p:?ra:; [iate Practices for 4- .::.nd 5- year old childre n, Brcde:}~amp, 
p. 50-S3) 

The concept of dovGlop ..:ontally a?~rotJriate ~ractice can c.e su..~.arizcd 

as a problem of match. t·.hat is perfectly suitable for one age g roup is 

absolutely inappropriate for another because it does not match the child's 

developmental level . The appropriate practice provided for 4- and 5- year 

old children i s intei1ded to help those involved 'fOrk to provdie the best 

quality care and edu.:::ation for the children so that they in turn may cevelop 

to their fullest potential. 

Kindermusik ,~s desgined for children from the ages of four to seven; 

therefore, it readily accommodates for the appropriate practices for 4- and 

5- year olds . 

http:4-.::.nd
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KINDER}mSIK CURRICULUM 

OVerviel< of Kindermusik 

Kindermusik is an introduction to music for children ages four to 

seven. It is a unique program of music learning that nurtures the total 

development of the child. Using the Kindermusik curriculum, a teacher can 

create an envirol1JTl2nt "here the children are able to explore their world 

through music. It goals and objectives are very specific, structured, 

sequential, and flexible and can be achieved in the process of four fif

teen weak semesters. 

Through Kindermusi lc the children experience many facets of music, such 

as s;:ea}: inq and sing ing, moving, listening, and creating, \"'ri ting, and 

reading mu s ic, and playi ng various percussion ins trurr£nts. All of these 

activi tes aid in promoting l anguage development , s ymbol i c t hink ing , co

ordi!1~tion and social inte rac t ion and a t t he s alll2 t i me 3'.'aken the chile 's 

imagination. (NRL brochure) 

Kindermusik is basically a studio program. The teacher instructs ten 

to fifteen children for approximately 75 minutes each ·.:eek in a community 

facil i ty, church, home , or classroom. The musical training is cased on the 

understC! ndi ng of fundamental concepts and is g23n,d to the specific deve l op

mental stages of young children . Often times creative school t eachers and 

church musicians will find this Kindermusik approach applicable and adaptable 

to their program. (MRI, brochure) 

Kindermusik provides for a life-long love of music and a joy in making 

music as an i ndiv idual or in a group. After t'h'O years of Kindermus ik, the 

12 

child is well prepared for the next step in a musical life ,.,hether it is 

instrumental lessons, singing in a class or choir, participating in music 

and movement ClaSS2S or playing an e~se~le. 

Children <lre allO'.;ed obtained 11'3terials that include four beautifUl 

colored, illustrated folder of pictures, songs, g raphic notation and dra,,

ing pages; a musical games bag, a parents' handbook so that learning may 

continue through activities at home; an identification badge; attendance 

stickers; a soprano gloclcenspiel; and a Kindermusik tote bag to transport 

materials to and from class . Tl'iO detailed lesson guidebooks, one for each 

of the t\m years, and corresponding listening cassettes "hich include musical 

examples from all areas of the repertoire as "ell as sounds from the home, 

nature, and environment, are make available for the teachers. (MRI, 

brochure) 

Holistic approach 

Kindermusik is a holi stic and integrated approach to the education of 

the very young . The Gr-eek w'o rd uhol os" refers to integrated liholes '.those 

proper ties carnot be reduced to t hos e of sma ller units. In almos t eve ry a rea 

of study there appears to be a convergence of thnughts and ideas. The planet 

,·,e live on is a global village that is interrelated biologically, phychologi

cally, and socially . It is practiclaly impossible to vie1-' any level of life 

"ithout seeing the interconnections and interdependencies. 

The hWl1 Cln perosn is a "phychosomatic shole', a living interacting 

being. From birth, every child possesses a creative potential that shapes 

mankind and the future of the "orld. It is the objective of the holistic 

approach to education to help every child reach his/her fullest human develop

ment. 
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Kindermusik is committed to a holistic and integrated approach to music 

education. IIEducare" m<2ans to "lead forth" the 'tthole child, ~\rho is not simply 

an aggr,,;)a t ion of separate parts to be "taught", but a I·,hole mind-brain/bociy 

entity. Kindermusik endeavors to give the child a total musicul experience 

at a time when the development factors are receptive to one of life's great 

experience, music. The focus is on a process, not a performance, whether 

listening or moving, vocalizing or playing a instrument, creating or reading 

music, or enjoying an ensemble. (Heyge and Sillick, p. xiii). 

MovelC2n t 

All muscular and mental activities requrie movement; life is movement 

which is a basic element of Kindermusik, simply because of the psychological 

and physiological connection bet"een the child's effort to coordinate movements 

I·,i th the development of the mind. 

Kindermusik sets several goals to reach the best pcssible movement 

development, such as: 

1. Childre n ',,-, ill dC\'"2 1op balance , control , and coordina tion 
through sequenced activities that frJey find f un anj challeng ing . 

2. 	 Children "ill explore concepts in music through movement. 

3. 	 Kindermusik \·/ill raise the child's level of consciousness of 
how, ·.,·here, and ...ha t parts of the body to move. 

4. 	 Children \·/ill develop self-auareness through mo\T,rent. 

5. 	 Kindermusik "ill introduce group \lork "ith sir.1ple dances, and 
emphasize give-and-take social interaction through dance, 

6. 	 Children Hill move to s teady music, e.g. steady beats. 

7. 	 Children will learn to accompany movement instrumentally and 
vocally. 

8. 	 Children "ill express activities and feelings of everyday 
life through mime and drama. 

9. 	 Children "ill experi ence music through movement. (Heyge, and 
Sillick, p. xv). 

~·fovement ti'i th purpose and intent raises the consciousness to a level 

of greater self-aHare'1ess. Such high order motor activities develop the 

expressions, muscles, laterility, spatial concepts, directionality, hand-eye 

coordination, strength, balnace and equilibrium, agility, endurance, and allow 

for the appropriate practice Spodek described for physical and aesthetic 

development. (Heyge, and Sillick, p. xv). 

Listening 

The ear is beyond comparison to the other sense organs. It maintains 

the bcdy's balance and equilibrium and continuously functions as a voluntary 

organ of listening to the surroW1ding liorld. The body, skin fW1ctioning 

as the sense of touch, respcnds to vibrations that encompass it l<aves off 

in stimulating soW1d. The human ear is characterized by its ability to listen 

selectively, providing the basis for all commW1ication and learning. (Heyge, 

und Sillick, p. xv) 

The ability to listen affects one's appr eciation of music. The flOOk of 

sounds in our noisy environment makes it difficult for the child to tune 

in anti discriminate the finer aspects of music or lc::nguage ; therefore, it 

is impcrtant that the ear learn to listen. Kindermusik attempts to create 

an atmosphere in which the child can focus on listening to sounds, maintain

ing the goal of setting up listening to the best environment. It begins 

by simply listening to sounds they can make I<i th the body and sounds in the 

envirol1JTl2nt, in an attempt to dra,;' a child into an a':a reness of sounds. These 

conscious listening e;q:e riences vill relate easily to musical examples if 

they are short and focused on a specific aspect. The listening experience 

"ill grm: and expand from recogniz ing contrasting elements, such as long 

and short, high and 10\1, to move sophisticated expression in classical music_ 

(Hey; e , and Sillick, p. xvi) 
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Music involuntarily creates an emotional response, and it is true that 

emotions are critical to the formation of the entire personality. The 

Kindennusik curriuclum is al,'<)re that young children are fonning their person

ality and acknowledges the emotions and individual responses to music. 

Kindennusik involves many aspects in the listening program. For example, 

when the children are learning about the concept of up and down, they follOl-/ 

these types of procedures: 

1. 	 Cl imbing up and dOlm a pretend tl<oer or ladder 

2. 	 Accompany these movements vocally 

3. 	 Play up and do,m the glockenspiels 

4. 	 Listen to several series of ascending and descending sounds 
on the tape 

5. 	 Dral' up and down on paper in response 

6. 	 Listen to a section of classical repertoire in ,;hich the 
musical line rises and falls obviously 

carefully se lected listening examples are accompanied l1ith pictures that are: 

--full of detail and suggestive of many sounds 

--true to life, plants, animals, and instruments 

--about real people in real life s ituations 

--informative about culture, nature, etc. 

--illustrations Of children moving, playing, singing, and dancing 

The art"ork dr~\Is the child's attention to the sound and sight hannoniously 

thus creating a poHerful impression. A great amount of time "ill be spent in 

preparing the children for the actua l listening and the pictures will definite

l y highlight the session; however, the main goal will be to motivate the 


children to listen more consciously to the sounds in their environments 


thereafter. (Heyge, and Sillick, p. xvi-xvii) 

Vocal Development 

All 	children have the ability to learn to sing. The voice is our 

most important instrument and it is brought to class ;lith the children on 

the first day. Kindennusik sets forth to introduce a program with facets 

of vocal development: 

1. 	 Singing in a group is fun and can be especially enjoyable 
when taken from our olm North American heritage. 

2. 	 Many of the beginning songs, chosen selectively are built 
on the sol-mi interval. .~ter that each new interval is pre
pared carefully, through listening , singing, playing, wri ting, 
and reading. 

3. 	 Language and speech are types of music l:ecause of the rhythm 
of language; therefore, rhymes, chants, and poems are frequently 
used because they are one of the best ways to develop rhythm and 
ensemble playing. 

4. 	 Singing games are important and it is possible for children 
to sing and play games simultaneously. The move~=nt is simple, 
but just enough to keep the child's involvement . 

5. 	 Vocal imitation Of various sounds I1 ith rrovement accompani
ment leaDs to an exploration of the broad range of possibilities 
of the human voice. 

6. 	 I t is important in the beginning that the children become 
a~iare of the ir different voices such as t.'hisper , sing, s'!1out, 
and speak, and to be comfortable I·lith using the varied voices. 
Voice buildin<;j and breathing technicrues are also practiced. 

7. 	 Language development, memory, diction, and spelling are en
riched in vocal development. (Heyge , and Sillick, p. ~iii) 

Individual vocal development is a part of the Kindennusik that needs 

to be handled I'ith care. Instead of forcing a child to vocalize individually, 

encourage him/her to climb the l adder of vocal development. In the beginning, 

there will be silence and no motion, if luCky, next time there may be a 

smile, nod, or other gesture. The third time expect a mumble or some type of 

audible response. Then will come one or two spoken 'iords . The fifth step 

"ill be a fel{ half-sang or half-spoken words at a 101' pitch, and will pro
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gress to a short phrase sang at random pitch. The last three steps to 

expect are singing a snetencc creating a nC'" melody. (Heyge, and Sillick, 

p. 	xx) 

Kindermusik stresses to keep the goals lo\{ in introducing vocal develop

ment at an early age. Do not expect top quality, but do make a conscious 

effort to be a consistent model for the children. (Page, S. E., workshop) 

Ensemble Instruments and Development 

Instruments are used in many '.-ays in Kindennusik. The children learn 

ho\{ to play them and ho" to create new sounds. They also learn to play 

instruments 	together; they listen to a variety of instruments. 

There are t"o special instruments introduced in the child' s materials: 

1. 	 The soprano glockenspiel--a tuned pitch model to reinforce 
the sounds of the intervals 

2. 	 Rhythm sticks--small rods to enhance hand-eye coordination 
and at the same time ideal for practicing r hythITs and pre
paring for glockenspiel playing. 

The glockenspie l is truly attractive to chil~ rcn because o f its hcautiful 

sound quality, and they can pl ay it readily. The glcckenspiel serves many 

purposes in the Kindermusik curriuclurn, from accurate and precise pitch to 

creating sounds for stories and rhymes and so on. It can teach instrument 

appreciation and work on fi ne motor development, and the list continues. 

They are relatively simple instruments to play . A helpful tip is to make 

sure the child is positioned correctly in front, not too much over it nor 

be 10" , of the glockenspiel so that a geod tone can be "pulled" out of the 

instrument rather than "paunded" out of it. (Heyge and Sillick, p. xxi) 

Relax and play confidently the heart and soul. 

Children love to make music together, and a child's contribution, 

whether playing or \·/aiting to enter into play, is grO\,ing in self awareness 

in the context of the group. In ensemble develo~w.ent, though, it is important 

to take one st(;? at a time: 

1. Starting "i th the beat on the body and chanting one-syllable 
\>/ords. 

2. 	 Then play the beat on a simple instrument and chant. 

3. 	 Tap on the body and sing a song. 

4. 	 Play the beat on an instrument and sing a song. 

5. 	 Tap an alternate beat and chant. 

6. 	 Tap an alternate beatand sing. 

7. 	 Play an alternating pitch and sing. 

8. 	 Play half notes on instruments and sing. 

9. Divide into groups . (Heyge and Sillick, p.xxii) 

\'iri tina and Readino 

Because music is a language, we have to approach learning rnsuic pre tty 

much the s arre as we learned to read and \o,rite--encoding and decoding. In 

KindsITIl.!sik, t':-'cre are t \\o rr..a j or 1,\'ays to corronunicate notat.ion--graphically 

and trad itiona lly . Graphically, motions to sounds are "ritten in the air 

and then the sound is dra'"" on paper. Voca l accompaniment and expressive 

movement are used to mutate sounds. Then traditional notation as the 

isolation of r hl'tl'.!n and pitch, the business of five lines and four spaces . 

The rnanipulatives (five strings and eight chips) are excellent resources 

f or teaching tradition. (Heyge and Sillick, p. xxiii) 

All in all, Kindermusik aims to assist the total development of a child; 

but it could be so much more with the addition of the richness of the preschool 

programs. 
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INTEGRATING CURRICULA 

Working in a Day Care Center for tow years offered me much first hand 

experience with preschool curriculum. Music leas scheduled into the daily 

routine ;;hether in the actual lesson, in a group activity, or in the back

grounds . Although' music carried out its role in the curriculum, I never 

actucally realized the great potential for the combination of preschoolers 

and music until I became inVOlved "ith a Kindermusik program. Even though 

I researched other methods of teaching music to young children, such as OrEf, 

Kodaly, Dalcroze, and SUsuki, I still felt Kindermus ik \'las the best practice 

because it did take a holistic approach to music l·,hereas the others were 

concerned with the theory or the movement Or the performance. Kindermusik 

was by far the most well-rounded of the five. 

After studying Kindermusik for a sc~ster and spending a we2k in 

Princ2ton, ~J at a Kindermusik convention, I discovered music can l:>e' an 

incred ible asse t to the development of a child if taught in the proper 

sequence and with the proper objectives. For example, marching ch ildren 

around the room a=ompanying a recording with rhythm instruments can be 

affective if underlying foundations have previously been laid. Take for 

instance, control; it is important to have some control over the activity 

so that learning is sure. In order to create a sense of boundary adn 

structure, yeta feeling of free movement and creativity, provide a visible 

path on "hich the children can march. I tried the guided play on an 

ellipseshaped path and discovered it to be much more su=essful than the 

random movement throughout the room. The attention span seems to be 

increased and through e,perience, I found tha t the instructor is able to 
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continue an ac tivity and inject va riations "ithout stopping and starting 

everytime a movement changes, \.,rhi ch is desirable to aid i n ke:c?ing the c hild

ren's chain of thought. I found the path to be an e,c2llent foca l point 

not only for large motor activities, but for smaller activities such as 

circle/story time. 

The rhythm instruJll2nt accompaninr.?nt can a lso be rrore effective if some 

certain basic ccncepts have been internalized earlier. A perfect illustration 

is the understanding of a steady beat. It would practically be improbuble 

for a child to pick up a percussive instrument and immediately keep a steady 

beat at the a=urate tempo Iii th a recording. In my own teaching of tl<O 

different groups, I instructed one group to march around the room with a 

record and follm! on the floor while the other group received careful 

step-by-step demonstrations. The controlled gr oup !;egan Iii th the chant-

"Show me he,,, you tap your knees, lmees, knees, knees, ... "--and continued 

on the \'lord knees until everyone l<aS basically able t.o tap t he knees only 

lihen the word l<aS spoken. Making a ccnscious effort to keep the chant 

rhythmically steady, it was repeated and when the knees Here tapped correct

l y, 'ole changed body parts--"Show me please how you tap your head, head, head, 

shoulders, shoulders, etc.," After a relatively steady beat l;as accomplished 

using the chant in its entidty, 'ole tried this; "Shm! me please how you tap 

your (knees), (knees), etc . "--only this time tap wi thout sayng the ;;ord 

fcnees. Advancing to the next step meant no '.lOrds could be said, except 

,,·hen beginning I repeated somethi ng like "tapping " over and over; that could 

easily transfer into an activi ty like "marching" in the same steady beat. 

Even s till the concept of a steady beat was rehearsed when every child was 

given a set of rhythm sticks, and yet, acccmpanying only the chant. Re-

ci ting and accompanying the chants in var ious sty les and in varied tcm[los 
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reinforced the desired concept of a steady beat. If the children were 

rather successful on the rhythm sticks, we branched out to other instruments, 

Horking with the chant and gradually \1orking t o accompany a simple recording. 

It worked beautifully! Group tl10 can much better maintain a steady beat 

uniformly. 

Following an intense amount of thorough research in toth the preschool 

a nd Kindermusik curricula, I discovered a strikingly clear consistency-

the overall goal of total child development in the best possible environment. 

So why not integrate the two and allow children to learn through a much 

enjoyed medium and at the same time develop an extremely basic foundation 

for music and an appreciation f or its value. I,ith this in mind it was my 

goal t o carefully examine several examples of preschoo l lesson plans and 

guidelines for teaching. Then tal,e the better of the t>lO "orlds , preschOOl 

and Kindermusik and combine them into one curriculum that will draw on 

the ~~imum potential of the involved children. 

FI ELD E<PERIE;\!CE 

lveekly themes spread over a broad range of topics in a preshccol setting, 

thus allowing the instructor to teach large ly I1hatever they desire and in 

whatever method is feasible for them. Therefore , I took it upon myself to 

create some lesson plans of my O\m and contact Day Care Cente r for permiss ion 

to work with a group of preschoolers. Permission was granted, my lessons "ere 

revie,,'ed and approved by the director, so I began teaching the week before 

Christmas. (Note: Integrated lesson plans in the appendices. ) 

Christmas Miscellaneous . The theme '-laS "Christmas Miscellaneous" 

ma inly because it '-laS a "eek to wrap up the previous work of the routing 

teacher. ~lY goals were to; 

1 . Introc!uce parts of a ne" environment--the path, the "ark place 
anc: the activi ties--moving, listening, singing, chanting, 
creating, playing instruments, and dra1l'ing. 

2. Explore the contrast bet'.{een long and short. 

3 . Establish a descend ing mi nor third aurally and voclaly. 

4. Establish a tody beat with a chant. 

5. Experience stop and start. 

Class began when I sant to them as a class "Hello Children" (minor 

third interval--c,a) and then as individualS, "He llo Kelly". It took a while 

before they responded, but '>'hen one did it and I comnended him so gracious ly, 

,·:hey all "anted a shot at it. Then \1e continued 1I'i th a little song "Teddy 

Bear" (minor third interval). Proceeding to the path, it became the central 

point of our class e..xcept when there '-laS written IKxk to be done and th~ t was 

set aside for appointed places at the tables. To introduce the path, I 

simply had the child~en to walk in one direction, as I ,~s careful to watch 

for even heel-toe movement and arms s\1inging naturally. (No dragging fee t!) Next, 
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the children walked on the pa t h to the steady beat of a hand drum making special 

effort to choose a comfortable t empo for the children. The children were told 

to walk " hen the drum was sounding and stop when the drum stopped. Such cues 

enhanced the attentiveness and the listening of the children. For creative 

movement we pretended to trudge through the deep snow, and shovel snow be

cause snow '{OIS our theme for the day. \>'e settled down by reading a book, 

"Frosty the Snowman," and that opened doors to a new concept--snowmen, long, 

hsort. First, we all did a action chant, "I'm a Little Snowman" (over and 

over until I was tired of it), and that led to how do we build a sno.~n. 

Recalling the story of Frosty, we discussed rolling balls of snow, rolling 

them long distances and short distances. The triangle was used at this point 

to demonstrate a long s ound and the word block was used to demonstrate a short 

s ound. Beginning wi th the triangle, r established a precise holding and strik

ing position, and endeavored to draw attention to the length of the sound by 

moving my dominant hand in a horizontal gesture . In striking the ,wodblock, 

I moved my hand wi th a staccato gesture to indicate the short sound . Each 

child ,,~s given an opportunity to make a long or short sound and move according 

t o the sound they maoe. Then to conclude the long and short concept, we 

vocalized, making long and short sounds each with appropriate arm movements. 

At the table, out art lesson '.-as to explore the total space of our paper, 

50 1:1i th chalk and black construction paper, \-Ie started in one corner and rolled 

a ball of snow all the \fay aroen:! the paper until "e ·..:e re able to build a snO\;

man, talking about all the things we see as we roll that ball of sno". Then 

on the flip side we glued three ,;hite circles of varied sizes t o create a 

a snowman. Markers were used to make a face . Throughout the day we randomly 

chanted the IlOtif SNOI~ MIIN. (J J ) 

~ 


During arrival and free ploy the next day, I observed children '{OIlki ng 

the path as if it "ere a tightrope and others "ere j ust ,·:alking around it. 

The first portion of Day #2 ,{OIS spent revie"lins Day #1. The startin;! and s t op

ping cues "'ere as natural as could be and the long and short sounds were already 

learned by the majori ty of the children. Se .'e reviewed the SNOhi MAN motive 

and preceeded wi th 7uesday' s lesson. The obj ectives were the same as the 

day before, but the theme was now wrapping paper. First we discussed uses 

and designs of "Tapping paper and looked at pictures of Christmas presents, 

then betan chanting the \"llAP-PING PA-PER IlOti f. 

(J.r J J) 

Several scraps of seasonal wrapping paper were at their disposal. Each child 

was provided with glue, scissors, and a sheet of construction paper. We made 

wrapp ing pa,)er collages, chanting as we cut and glued. They were also re

minded of long and short as they cut pieces accordingly. 

Then the various centers 'cere opened for the children. One at a time 

helped the children dip three ~a rbles in three different colors of paint 

(red, green, and yello",). \~e 'Iere making our o.m wra p9 in9 paper for our 

Christmas gifts as we s hcok the morbles on a sheet of paper in the bottom of 

a shirt box. In the wrap up of class we assembled on the path and listened 

carefully f o r starting and stopping cues, and the children listened to dis

tinguish bet'Jeen SNO\,-MAN 2nd II'RAP-PING PA-PER as I tapped them out on the 

hand drum. 

I "'as not able t o make it to class on Day ;;3 l::ecause I '{OIS sick so 

do not 1m01i what happened. But, on Day ~, we doubled up. The opening 

activities were basically the same, 'Je reviewed SNOW-MAN and 1"llAP-PING 

PA-PER, and I introduced the RED RIB-BON (.I J'1') motif. I passed each 

child a piece of red ribbon and agoin we clapped, stomped, shaped, whispered, 

shouted the motif! Then we went to the ';ork area and wrapped some small 
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purchased gifts ); ith our homemade wrapping paper. Then we tied red ribbons 

on our gifts. lie cut the other stuff and "ent on to the SAl'rr.~ CLAUS (/ J' J) 

motif, thoroughly covering it on the path. l'ie sang a familiar Christmas 

carol--"Here Comes Santa Claus." Then to settle the group, we read the book 

A Visit From St. Nicholas, by Clement C. Moore. Migrating back to the path 

and chanting the SAN-TA CLAUS ITDtif, we engaged in a fingerplay, "Santa Claus 

Is Big and Fat". The planned art project, yarn Santa dolls, was cancelled 

because of lack of time, so the children "ere given paint and paper at an 

easel and instructed to draw a Santa Claus. The other children were in centers. 

Day ~ was planned as a rev iew and evaluation day. After arrival we 

got started \lith a story, PentlU1ia's Christmas, by Roger Duvoisin. On the path 

I-Ie reviel-ied the four ITDtives in dif ferent \""ys--whisper, shout, high pi tched, 

lOll pitched, etc. To find out 1<hethe r or not these concepts have been inter

nalized, we played a guessing game. '>'QuId clap a rhythm and let the children 

guess the corr esponding word. Repeat the same sort of activity with the 

children as partners. The Ilork place was our next location of action. 

took pre-made cookie dough mix and distributed a small portion to each chi ld; 

Christmas shaped cookie cutters wer e put to use in making two sheets of cookies. 

The oven a\;aited our cookies and \Ie prepared for Belkie Bear. To concl ude 

our class, we had a party wi th games and music and food and flU1! 

Pla'l9'ounci Safety . On another occasion I "as permitted to teach my lessons 

on Playground 'i:::e ty to a group of children al ready familiar with a Kinder

musik envi ron.Tmt. The objectives I hoped to reach in this l esson "ere for the 

children to: 

1. 	 Explore space in ITDvement and in dral;ing; up and dOlffi, back 
and forth, and across. 

2. 	 Locate direction of sounds. 

3. 	 Explore duration of sounds: long and short. 

4. 	 Compose and vocal ize IIi th graphic nota tion cards. 

5. 	 Conduct and learn the concept of left to right. 

6. 	 Realize the importance of safe play. 

lVhen I taught this lesson, I folloHed the lesson plans directly altering 

only the books I read in the circle which is permissable is the book used 

relates to the subject matter. 

The children had so much to tell about playing on the playground or 

visiting a park. Instead of using sketches, I used an indoor slide to 

demonstrate the safe way to play on a slide. Each child had to go Sl0l11y 

u~) and dO\ffi the slide \lhile the other children ,latched with their "special" 

eyes to1'7'ake sure each action was done correctly. That went "ell for the 

first five or six children. (Eventually the special eye s became ordinary 

eyes.) The children loved the vocalizing, especially the dmm"",rd part of 

the Slide. 

It I-las ciif ficult at first for them to get the hand motions in the a ir, 

but linen I displayed graphic notation and encouraged each to follol-I it 

wi th thei r finger and voice, the results '-Iere outs tand ing. So I assumed 

they "ere ready to do notation nn construction paper ... ith the pre-cut 

shapes. At first, I forgot to display my graphic picture, but they soon 

reminded me when a half dOlffi li t tle lTDuths started skreeching, "Ms. Amy, 

h0l1 does this so?" "He lp me, Miss Amy!" After the display it ""'s all 

smooth sai ling, but the waves uere not as \-IUd. 

The playgrolU1d play ""'s adorable. A couple of children I<ere 'la lking 

around vocalizing, and other teachers were confounded. 

Day #2 we observed s"ing safety and several children, even though they 

knel< it was against the rules, had to tell about jumping from the swings. 

I did not have an indoor s"ing, so we used a rocking chair. The children more 
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or less got the feel of the back and forth rotion, much like that of a s'-ling_ 

Instead of letting all the children at once go through the motions, I let 

the quiet ones get a tum Hhile the others ','aited until later. IVhile one 

child was in the chair the other vocalized and went back and forth "ith 

a head motion. Using my graphic poster, the children and I put the rotions 

in the air and then on paper. I did not forget to display this time. As 

'"e left for the playground, I encouraged the children to try to vocalize in the 

swings . They all made a dash for the swings. 

On Day #3, we reviewed on "ith the graphic notation pasters; the 

children could vocalize rather well . Of course they had to be assisted, but 

they immediately recognized what equipment was being portrayed. They also 

knew \1hat to do and ,,<hat not to do on the slide and slfings. So we progressed 

to th" next lesson. In this particular class the only climbing apparatus 

was an upside-do,m boat shaped object. h'e climbed up the tHO steps and ''''lked 

across vocalizing as "e " ent. That did not ,,'ork very well, so He had to go 

outside and use the playground. It worked perfectly! I had to h~lp hold 

some children up on the bars; the children caugh t on quickly. \,e Hent 

inside and vocalized "ith the poster and did our qraphic nota tion on construciton 

paper. That day "hen He went out on the playground at our scheduled tim€!, I 

spent most of my time at the monkey bars going through the sound and motions 

over and over. 

Day #4 required use of the boatshaped object, right side up. It ,;orked 

we'l for this lesson because it gave the rocking up and dmm motion of a 

see-saw. We accompanied our motions vocally during each child's deron

stration. The boat was hig enough for four at one time. (I call it a boat 

because my children referred to it as a boat.) Again we used a graphic 

poster to vocalize, until they liere ready to do the construc tion paper 

notation . I usually do this "hen they are ready because they would becorr.e 

bored doing the same motion, or everyone had acquired the motion, "hich 

only hapf:ened once and that ','as the see-sall. suppose that contributed 

to the fact they played regularly on the boat. There ,;as no outside 

reinforcement because there were no see-sal/So 

On the last day we revie>:ed and I'm proud to say the majority of my 

objectives had been met, not by each individual, but by the group as a whole . 

hie played guessing games, vocalizing to let other guess what equi!Xl'E'nt, and 

the children had fun--for a while. So we left that and made a conducting 

wand. That day I shO'.,ed them how to conduct and follow the conductor. 

Most of them grasped the idea of vocalizing only when the ,;and was over a 

shape--a circle ,;as a short sound, and a long shape for a long or sus

tained sound . That "ent \1ell; I thin;, it \lould have been better if I 

"ould have tried it a little each day instead of waiting until Friday to 

teach is as a s'~p"rate entity. Last of all that day "e made q raphic 

notation booklets, bound ,-, ith yam so that it could easily be se"arated 

and conducted. 


contacted a teacher at a local day care center and eA~lained to her 


was undertaking. She told me she ,;as 1<illing to take a sample lesson,
"hat 

teach it, and give me her critique. In our first rreeting, I \-lent over in 

detail the lesson plan and demonstrated all the musical aspects I thought 

might -be challenging. She precee<ied frem there. 

Mexican CUltures. The Mexican culture l esson plan has not isreen taught to 

its fullest, but I am presently experirrenting with my Kindermusik class . 

Together, we hope to prepare a fiesta and let it serve as our first year 

commencement. OUr parents will be present to vie" some of the things "e have 

learned in our first year of Kindemusik. You are \lelcome to come and join 

in the fun at our Kindermusik Fiesta--1'BA. 
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I started off the class by asking if anyone 1me" any Spanish Hore;". 

Some 1me" a fe>: ; one little girl 1mell hoI' to count to ten, ar.d a small 

bey 1me" good-bye and hat. I assured him \·,e l-.'ould talk abeut sombreros 

later on in the week . My first thou~hts "hen I entered the classroom ,;as 

"Complete Failure!" However, it made me try harder to succeed in teaching 

the lessons. I did the "Hello" motif in English and after I tried ex

plaining ninos means children, and hola means hello, and senorita means 

Miss, I tried in Spanish but got very little response. ~~ the end of 

the week the call and answer in Spanish was beaut iful; it reminded me Of 

.1)
the same way the chl~ren progressed when they learned the motif in English. 

The children loved the pictures of the Mexican people. One little bey called 

a matador a bad COHbey. I brought an authentic Mexican poncho to class 

and each child enjoyed having a turn to use i to so "e agreed to make our 01>'11. 

h~ tried to learn some colors in Spanish, only to have little success. 

Ihth more daily revie", the children 1me", a majority of the colors by the 

fini coh of the wc-ef:. \o1e pursued our endeavor to make ponchos , except He 

made them out of pap<?r bags; that ,,,,s because of the lack of time to 

sFend on the ponchos. The children had great pleasure in making their 

little outfits and even more fun in parading around in them. That afternoon 

'.;e took much time to '.,ork out the scissors steps of the Mexican dance; it "'ent 

pretty !;ell. 

Day #2 started better than the day before. A fe", spanish "ords like 

hOl;i. rojo, wrde, negro, sombrero, and adios "ere remembered. We talked 

abeut foods and most children has eaten tacos , and those couple "ho had 

never eaten Mexican food got to sample Doritos. In the lesson that day 

everyone got sample tortillas. Some liked them; others did not. The trip 

to r-~ico was exciting. As "'e walked and called out various things in 

spani sh. It was very interesting to hear the children's enunciatinn of the 

Spanish lan~"age. In this lesson, I discovered many children like to talk 

abeut the various other ethnic eAperiences they have had. One little girl 

continuously told me she had eaten Chinese food. 

Day #3 was absolutily beautiful. I enjoyed watching facial expressions 

as Mexican Music '",s played! I discovered the children could hear the 

percussion difference in samples of American folk music and Mexican folk 

music. I\'hen one girl said, "that music's got rattlesnakes and jingles 

in it." (referring to the maracas and tambourines) it gave me the idea 

to make maracas by substituting small bettles for eggs to play with our 

music to give it a Mexican touch. 

Lessons for Day #4 and #5 have yet to be taught. Dates for those two 

are at the first of clay. Therefore, I can only gues s at "hat the results " ill 

be. 



Evaluation of the Integrated CUrriuclum. 

By teaching the integrated curriculum, found it to have enriched 

the development of the chidlren involved. In comparison to the 75 minutes 

per week allotted to the Kindermusik lesson, an average preschool setting 

has a 10 hour day (including nap time) 5 day a week . Therefore, what 

took approximately 6 to 7 weeks to learn in Kindermusik was learned and 

better understood in one "eek's lesson. For example, in the i<indermusik's 

Teacher's Guide, it is not until the ninth lesson that all rhythm motives 

have been fully introduced. In the lesson I taught al::out "Christmas Miscell

aneous' one week was all it required. So it's obvious the children can 

excel musically in a preshcool that incorporated Kindermusik ideas simply 

because of the differences in class time. 

Another area I saw influenced "'as the participation in a group activity. 

There was a li ttle l::oy in one of the first classes I taught . He "'as reluctant 

to be in the circle time because he was not confident in \,'hat "/e liere doing 

to become involved, so he l agged behind. Our activity continued On the path, 

as I encouraged him to just sit with us and "atch. ""ello , Chidlren" and 

"HellO Miss Amy" echoed through the rOOm and each child "/as greetod individually 

until everyone had a turn. The next day "e congregated at the path to 

r epeat the same activity. All the children eagerly raised their hand to 

have a turn and after a few hello calls had been exchanged, I sa\'! the small 

l::oy's havd go in the air. Fina lly, he "anted a chance to do "hat the others 

had been doing, and he did. To me, it was one of the most precious hello 

calls I'd ever heard. It """s under voiced and improperly enunciated, but 

he had become interested and hed enjoyed the simple hello motif sang at a 

third interval enough to "",,nt to sing also. I've also seen this group 

activity turn into exploration with preshcoolers. '!'l{0 little l::oys "ere 

indirectly challenging each to do more one day \/hen "e "'ere making an original 
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composition with graphic notations. T'ney argued over ,tha t the merry-go

round '"ould sound and lool~ like. T'ne t '.m finally wound up going in circles. 

In anoth~r similar situation, I have a very shy ~nd timid, but smart 

little girl in my class. She can on a one to one basis tell me anything 

ask al::out Kindermusik, but "hen it comes to group activity she withdraws 

herself. So I decided to make the time on the path just as exciting as I 

could, in hopes that she would be dra'ffi to partiCipation. For tHO \{eeks, 

eve rything the children did in group tima Has ';;ramatic and lover praised 

them as individuals. Well on the third "eek she came out of her shell. 

Her steps were silly and she giggled at everything she did whether it was 

singing, chanting, or sharing ~~riences because she '{as still a bit shy. 

Today she i s excelling tremendously, sometimes a little silly, but progressing 

beautifully. 

After children have had a good experience with performing particular 

songs chants, and activities, their confidence bulids. One day I "",,s teaching 

a movo:r.?nt activity, "Doctor Foste r" to IIY2rely S:;!e ho\{ "ell they could sCX'a;( 

and act out a verse. l~i th only t"IO times through, the children '../ere anxious 

to do it again and aguin in every lesson that follm/ed; the same thing happened 

\-/i th verse II lim a Li ttla Snm.,rman ll • 

On the other hand, extended and fun practice fOllo"ing a Slightly un

succes'sful performing can build confidence. Referring back to the Hello 

motif, I had done that for ,·:eeks \'lith my Kindermusik class and I 'lOuld 

al"JaYs lead the chanting. Suddenly one clay "e came in, got settled, and the 

children began; they said "Hello Miss .'\r:ly" "ithout my prompting. HO\{' s that 

for a vote of confidence. Without a doubt those children felt secure about 

"hat they were learning . 

I have noticed in teaching some lessons particularly the one wi th 

graphic notation , that the small children ,·Till compet". When He "ere 
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d iscovering the direction and duration Of sounds, the children presented 

similar ideas. That .'as no proble,", but ·.,hen He began rreking out graphic 

booklets, chaos rUled. I thought it ','ould be simple enough to demonstrate 

the tone as the lesson plan instructs, provide an illustration, give them 

materials and let them make their 0\lD booklets. Mistake! This little boy 

implies that his Hork is better than another child's because it looks like 

Miss Amy 's. Needless to say feelings were hurt because the child had 

tried his best and to some it wasn't good enough. I decided then and there 

to pre-cut all the shapes for the children so there would be no upsets. 

I discovered through this experience that by me constructing the shapes 

there was more consistency and the children understood more clearly the con

ce;>ts being tall-jht. 

As the children became more accustomed to me, I sa l{ mout:-,s open that 

before ' Iould not utter a sound during singing; I saw vi thdra·,m children 

get into the action, and sa" a glo\{ in the eyes Of many children as they 

were so proud of "hat they had accomplished . To !mOl! htey had l ea rned 

something ;'!orthl!ilile and enjoyed it at the same time ];"2ant 2v2rythin~ to me. 

I scheduled an appointment I{ith Ms. Charlotte Wilkins, the teacher 

who taught one of my integrated lesson plans. She chose to teach about 

Playground Safety and here is her critique of my ideas. 

Day #1. In the morning circle, I had only tl{O children share their 

experiences on the playground. Amanda, a five year-ald, waS On the 

monkeybars "ith a dress on. She was upside dOlm try ing to pull her 

dress down and fell to the ground. Another child shared an experience 

Of falling off the sliding board. The children were interested in learning 

about safety. They !mew about most of the rules because we've been 

trying to enforce them. 

Due to an overload of kids on the first day, locating directions 

and sounds was a failure. Many of the kids were uninterested and impatient. 

I think part of this contributed to the fact that I was not absolutely 

sure of ,·,hat I '.'as doing. So I contacted ~liss Smith and gat a second 

set of instructions . After she clarified vhat I IrctS supposed to be 

doing, I thought I'd try it again. 

Day #2. The children enjoyed locating the directions of sound. 

They were much more alert. Ashley, age 5, ,;as more perceptive in deter

mining the sounds when other childrenl{ere making them. She began to 

really express herself in this activity. Again they were familiar with 

most of the rules. 

Day #3 - Day #5. Going through the lesson plans for Day #3 through 

Day #5, I thought they were somewhat repetitious. Children need to 

experience or hear things more than once in ~e to learn. think 

this week's lesson plans have made the children more a1<are of safety 

on the playground. Also, it is obvious they have discovered ho" to 

make sounds ;lith the playground equipment and our playgrouncl Iii 11 never 

be the same. (I,ilkins, C. , "ri tten reaction.). 

The reactions of Ms. Hilki ns '·!ere not exactly "hat I had eAT-ECted 

to hear. She appeared to have some difficulty teaching the lessons, 

but seemed to have progressed rather well after our second meeting. 

Personally, I think her success I{ould have been greater if she had been 

in a previous Kindermusik setting or even a workshop that promoted music 

in the preschool. That is what I hope to do in future days. conduct 

. workshops for preschool teachers· I{ho are insecrure about music as a 

part of their daily routine . 



CONCLUSION 

Music can be exactly what one makes it. Through much study, research, 

and especially experience, I found that music can be used to teach just 

about anything that one desires to teach. Many educators possess a phobia 

of integrating music in their curriculum because of intimidation; they 

can not sing or play an instrument as the teacher next door, or they do 

not know enough about music to teach any of it. I can partly sympathize 

with them because I do not feel comfortable doing anything I am not well 

equipped to do, but I've found these lesson plans to be teacher-proof. 

With that in mind one "ould not want to rob the children of musical experi

ences that could possibly have baring on the remainder of their lives. The 

teacher may not have a voice to take him/her to the MET or maybe not even 

to the local church choir, but inside those classroom walls they can use 

these ideas to let is ring. Music is in, the ears of the beholders and 

because of children's love for music, they l<ill appreci ate wh3.tever efforts 

are put forth in making their musical experiences richer. It is guaranteed 

they "ill absorb quite a bit more than teachers think they will, if 

teachers e>..-periment "ith these ideas and make available ne" opportuni ties. 

To promote the idea of an intecJrated curriculum, I have made myself 

and parts of my "ork available to preschool teachers in the surrounding 

area for conferences and/or "orkshops. In the Ki ndermusik Ne''S, published 

quarterly, I have already shared some of my thoughts for enriched lesson 

,plans. In the end of this semester, I have my first opportunity to con

tribute my perception of what music in the preschool shOUld be with 

Dr. Maisonpierre in Hope Mi lls, N.C. at a preshool music workshop. I hope 

in the future to conduct my mm "'orkshops about the varied use of music in 

the curriculum for preschool teachers. Looking fon;ard to rich success, 

I conclude by saying Let Us Lead By Serving Others! 
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l\p}::en:::Hx A 

Theme: Christmas Miscellaneous 

(Day #1) Snowman 
A. Center Activities 

1. Art table--black paper and chalk 
2. Building blocks 
3. Dress ups--"inter clothes 
4. Small manipulatives 

B. Morning Circle 

1. Get attention with Knees Chant--"Show me please ho\l you tap 
your knees, mees, ~ees, etc.·1 

2. Talk about the weather conditions for required sno\{. 
3. Read book with the children: "Frosty the Snowman". 
4. Let children share snow experiences. 

C. Group Lesson and Art Project 

1. Objectives 

a. To ~xplore the total space on a sheet of paper. 
b. To establish a sense of steady beat. 
c. To explore long and short sounds. 
d. To learn a rhythmic motif. 

2. Naterials 

a. Black paper ar.d ,hite chalk 
b. 2 different size pre-cut circles 
c. Hat shape 
d. Glue 
e. Markers 
f. Triangle 
g. loJoodblock 

3. Procedure 

--tell them 1Ie' re going to roll a small sno\{ ball into a 
large one so we can make a snOl·nnan. 

--roll it all around the yard talking about things we see as 
"'e go. 

--finished product looks similar to: 

~ 
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a. 	 Talk about how we walk in the snow. Let children demonstrate 

on the path. (ShOI1 me please how lie walk in snm1, snm;, 

snO\1 ... ) 


b. 	 Talk about making snm; balls, how we roll them up and throw 

them. (Day #2) \,rapping Paper 


c. 	 Some snowballs are small, rolled only a short distance. A. Center Activity 

Use the wcxxlblock and are movement to make a short sound 

and motion. Have children roll a small snowball. 
 1. 	 Drawing paper and Christmas color crayons 

d. 	 Give each child a sheet of black construction paper and 2. Bristle blocks 

a piece of chalk. 3. Winter dress up 


e. 	 Build a snowman on the other side with the pre cut shapes. 4. small manipulatives 
f. 	 Let children draw faces. 
g. 	 Chant SNOW MAN (~ ~ ) in a variety of vcices (shouting, B. Morning Circle 


whispering, singing, chanting, high/low etc.) accompanying 

chant with hand clapping on the beat. 1. Review SNOW MAN (J J ) and do "I'm a Little Snowman" 


h. 	 Show children that SNOH MAN can be written: (.I .I 2. Talk about the Christmas tree and the things around including 
presents and what they look like on the inside. 

D. 	 Outside Play 3. Read book with the children "How the Grinch Stole Christmas" 
GeiseL Theodor 

Pretend the play ground is covered wi th snm; and trudge 

through it. C. Group Lesson and Art Project 


E. 	 Afternoon Activity 1. Objectives . 

1. 	 Complete any unfinished art project. a. To emphasize a sense of steady beat . 
2. 	 Do action rhyme--"I'm a Little Snowman" b. To learn a rhythmic motif . 

c. 	 To revie'" long and short sounds. 

2. 	 Materials 

a. 	 Scraps of Christmas wrapping paper. 
b. 	 Glue 
c. 	 Scissors 
d. 	 Construction paper 
e. 	 3 colors of paint (red, green, and yellow) 
f. 	 3 marbles and a shirt box 
g. 	 Paint paper 

3. 	 Procedure 

a. 	"Show me please hm; you trudge through the snm;, snN/. .. " 
--pretend to go to town and bring Christmas gifts and 

wrapping paper 
.,-bring 	them home .and l;rap them (steady beat) 

"wrap them, wrap them . .. ". 
b. 	 With t\{O children at a time, others in centers, do marble 

painting 
c. 	 Dip each marble in a different color 

drop into box on a sheet of paper 
shake marbles around----- product -----) Designer paper 

d. 	 Chant WRAP PING PA PER (J I I J") in various voices and expressions 
e. 	 Show children \~PING PAPER can be written: (J" J J" J') 
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D. 	 Outsi d2 Play (Day *3) Red Ribbon 
A. Center Activity 


Pret2nd the playground is snml covered-- Free Play 

1. 	 Art table 

E. 	 Afternoon Activity 2. House}'2eping 
3 . 	 lVinter dress ups 

1. 	 Playa guessing garne--clapping a rhythm and see if children 4. Small manipulatives 

distinguish between loJRAPPING PAPER and SNOlv MA.III 


2. 	 Cut up scraps of wrapping paper. Long pieces when triangle B. Morning Circle 
is played and short pieces when woodblock is played. Make a 
collage on construction paper. 1. Review SNOW M.:o.N and \\'RAPPING PAPER. Play the guessing game. 

2. 	 Read the bool< "ith the children: "The Night Before Christmas," 
~joore, Clement C. 

C. 	 Group Lesson and Art Project 

1. 	 Objectives 

a. 	 To emphasize a sense of a steady beat. 
b. 	 To learn a rhythmic motif. 
c. 	 To revieli long and short sounds. 

2. 	 Materials 

a. 	 Red Ribbon--long and short 
b. 	 ~'Irapping paper made i n lesson #2 
c . 	 Tape 
d. 	 Small gifts 
e. 	 Tr i angle 
f . 	 !oIoodblock 

3. 	 Procedure 

a. 	 Introduce chant RED RIBOO~I (~ II') as in previous lessons. 
b. 	 Distribute pieces of ribbon long and short 

*make 	sure children know l1hether they have a long or short 
piece. 

c. 	 Sound the triangle and ask if that is long or short sound. 
Instruct all the ones with long ribben to stand up and chant 
RED RIBBON l1hile marching around the path. 

d. 	 Repea t Iii th l1o::Jdblock. 
e. 	 Shm; children RED RIBBON can be Ilri tten: (.I t I 
f. 	 Using the lirapping pap2r made the day b:=tore--'.lrap small 

gifts 
g. 	 Tie a RED RIBBON on the p3C~'3g2. 

"Take advantage of the opportunity to revim, rhythms. 

D. 	 Outside Play 

Pretend each play area is a residence. Distribute gifts t o the 
different homes. 

Free play 

E. 	 Afternoon Activity 

1. 	 Play the guess ing game. 
2. 11rap up any unf inished proj ect 
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E. Afternoon Activities 

(Day ~4) 
A. 

santa Claus 
Center Activity 

1. Conplete Santa dolls. 
2. Dr.:; : .~ a pictur2 of Santa 
3. Guessing g~e . 

and '~!hat he ,·:ill bring them for Christmas. 

1. Red, black and I{hite paint 
2. Housekeeping 
3. Hinter dress up 
4. Srrall manipulatives 

on an easel 

B. Norning Circle 

1. Reviel{ the three rhythmic motives 
2. Read the story of Santa Claus from \;orld Book Childcraft. 

"Hho is Santa Claus" 
3. Let children tell Hhat Santa is bringing them for Christmas. 

C. Group Lesson and Art Project 

1. Objectives 

a. 
b. 
c. 

To 2mphasize a steady beat 
To learn rhythmic motif . 
To become fami liar Hith some Christmas legends. 

2 . Materials 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

Yarn--llhi te 
Cardboard 
Felt--red 
Eyes 
Scissors 

3. Procedure 

il. 

b. 
c. 

d. 
e. 
f. 

g. 
h. 

i. 

Teach the SAN TA CLAUS motif. (J' I J 
Sho\l children that SA..YI'A CL,US can be I{r i tt2n: (II; ) 
\'Ira? yarn around a piec2 of cardboard. (Carc board should 
be as long as you '.:an t the doll.) 
Cut the strands at ono end. 
Tie a 9i2c2 o f yarn aro~~d the opposite end for a he a d . 
Divide str::lnds for tuo arms and cut the ends to make 
thcm short2r than other strands. 
Tie pieces of yarn at the ends of the arms and body . 
Divide the strands for legs and tie pieces of yarn around 
feet. 
Add a red felt hat and eyes. 

D. OUtside Play 

Children can be pre tend Santas. Free Play 
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KINDER'fUS IK 

(Day :;;5) 
A. 

Evaluation 
Center Activity 

1. 
2. 
3 _ 

4. 

Brmm Bear 
Ca t e r pillar 
"Ioodpeckcr 
Butterfly 

J J 
';11; 
.I J'.' 
J J' J 

B. 

1. Easel and Paint 
2. Building blocks 
3. Winter dress ups 
4. Small manipulatives 

Norning Circle 

1. Revie;{ - Guessing game 
--have all the motives printed on tagboard paper I-lith corresponding 

pictures on the back. 
2. using the rhythm cards-- l e t children choose one and perform 

- put more than one together and perform 

SEASONAL OP1'IONS 

CHRIS1MlIS : 
I. Snmmtan 
2. I~rapping Paper 
3. Red Ribbon 
4. Santa Claus 

EASTER: 
I. Egg Hunt 
2 . Bunny Rabbi t 
3. Net-! Outfi ts 
4. Easter Egg 

C. Group Lesson and Art Project 

I. Objectives 

a. To revie'.! all the material learned from lessons 1-4 
b . To follo\{ directions 

HALLO;"lEE:'J: 
I. vampire 
2. Jack '0' Lantern 
3. black spider 
4. I-, i tches' bre'" 

THAl.\fi\SGIVI NG : 
1. Pilgrims 
2. Horn of Plenty 
3. Tom Turkey 
4 _ Indian 

2. Materials 

a. 
b . 
c. 
d . 

Rhythm cards 
Sir.':plc ca!~2 mi:~ 
Christ.mas shu.~d cookie cutters 
Cookie ShC2t 

3. Procedure 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 

e. 
t. 

g. 

h. 

Revic I-! all the rhythm cards 
Some cards l.\Till correspond l1ith shapes--'2x.: SNOhl!"1A.'\' and 
SJI.NTA CL!\US - use them to rev ie;-, 
Let the children help mix up the =ol<ie dough. 
Give each one a small portion to roll out and cut liith 
a cookie cutter. 
Put on a ccokie sheet and in the oven. 
Prepare the rest of the room for a party ',Ii th any type 
of Chris tmas food and music and games. 
Invite a guest' 
SANTA Cr.~US OR BELKIE BEAR!!! 
HAVE FUN! ! ! 

D. outside Play 

Free Play 

E. Afternoon Activ ities 

1. Gue ssing Game 
2. Hake rhythm cards 

a. 
b. 

Use plain paper and markers 
Have pictures or ~\~~1 25 to correspond on the back. 
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Appendix B 

Theme: Playground Safety 

(Day #1) Safety on the Slide 
A. 	 Center Activities 

1. 	 Building blocks 
2. 	 Easel and brushes and paints 
3. 	 Indoor slide 
4. 	 Small manipulatives 

B. 	 Morning Circle 

1. Read a !:ook with children, "Let's Find out About Safety"-
Shapp, M. and C. 

2. Name the equipment on their playgorund.
3. Let children share any experiences they may have had on the 

playground. 

C. 	 Group Lesson and Art Project 

1. 	 Objectives 

a. To explore space in movement and in drawing: up and dOh'n .b . 	 To locate direction of sounds . 
c. 	 To e>~lore duration of sounds; short and long.
d. 	 To realize the importance of safe play. 

2. 	 Naterials 

a. 	 Seri es of ske tches, photographs, or slides sholling staged 
sequences of proper \{ays to play on sl ides 

b. 	 Drawing paper and crayons 
c. 	 ~,o different COlors of construction paper
d . 	 Glue 
e. 	 Scissors 

3. 	 Procedure 

a. 	 Make a series of sketches as described above. Use the 
fOlloving guidelines: (Croft and Hess, p. 268) 
--Using an indoor slide, hold on with both hands as they go 

up the steps of the slide, taking one step at a time; 
never go up the sliding surface of the frame. Keep at 
least one arm's length between children. 

--Slide dOlm feet first, always sitting up, one at a time. 
--Be sure no One is in front of the slide before Sliding

dOlm. 
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--Be patient, not to push or shove, and to wait their tum. 
--Leave the front of the slide after they have taken their 

turn. 
--:~ever use a metal slide that has been sitting in th(! sun. 

b. 	 Have chi ldren pantomine the movement 0 f going up and dOl·m 
a slide using the whole body. 

c. 	 Explore the movement with sound and express them vocally . 
Demonstrate the sound with arm motions with steps as short 
motions as the steps and a long motion as the slide. 

d. 	 Observe the children carefully to determine whether or not 
they are ready to write, or whether more attention needs 
to be directed to distinctive features of the sounds. 

(The 	best results are obtained when the children draw 
spontaneously, transferring the arm movement to the 
paper using crayons and drawing paper . ) 

e. 	 Comment on the work, dra~ing attention to different solutions 
that are appropriate . 

f. 	 Provide scissors and construction paper to children , in
s tructing them to cut out the shapes they drew. 

(Close supervision and much assistance will be needed .) 
g. 	 Distribute the second sheet of construction paper and glue 

so children can glue shapes to match the drawing. 

D. 	 Outside Play 

Take each child through procedure on the actual equipment 
making use of the vocal accompaniement. 

E. 	 Afternoon Activity 

I . . 	 Complete art project if time did not allow in ~!orning Activity 
2. 	 Do activity rhymes and/or finger plays. 

F. 	 Possible Product 

.~ 
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(Day :102) Safety In The Swing 	 D. Outs ide Play 
A. 	 Center Activities 

Take e3ch child to the s"in;J, one at a time, and demonst rate 
\·, ith t h om the procedure and s3. fe ty regulations. ~!ake use of1. 	 bristle blocks 

2. 	 easel and fingerpaints mot ions and vocal acccmpani err.-:?nt. 
3. 	 rocking chair 
4. 	 small manipulatives E. Afternoon Activity 

1. 	 Complete Art Project if time did not a11o\{.B. 	 Morning Circle 
2. 	 Do action rhymes and/or games and/or fingerplays. 

1. 	 Review the playground equipment. 
F. Possible Product 


"In the Park," Hautzig 

2. 	 Read book with children. 

3. 	 Review Day #1 Slide procedure with sounds and motions. 

C. 	 Group Lesson and Art Project 

1. 	 Objectives 

a. 	 To explore space in movement and in drawing: back and forth 
b. 	 To locate direction of sounds . 
c. 	 To explore duration of sounds: long 
d. 	 To realize the importance of safe play. 

2 . 	 Materials 

a. 	 Same series of sketches. 
b. 	 Drawing paper and crayons 
c. 	 Construction paper--2 colors 
d. 	 Scissors 
e. 	 Glue 

3. 	 Procedure 

a. 	 Use sketches and foll ow these guidelines; (Croft and Hess, 
p. 	 267-268) 


Use the rocking chair to demonstrate the back and 

forth motion. 

Emphasize to sit in the center Of the swing, never 

stand or kneel. 

Hold on with both hands. 

Stop the swing before getting off. 

\,alk alfay around a moving swing--not too close to the 

front or the back. 

Have only one person in one swing at a t ime. 

Never s\{ing empty swings or twist swing chains. 

Avoid putting head and feet through exercise rings 

on s"ing sets. 


b. 	 Follow the same procedure as in the slide lesson, alter ing 

only the equipment and the motion. 
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(Day O:I3) Monlcey Bar Safety D. Outside Play 

A. 

B. 

Center Activities 

1 . La rge I<ooden bloclcs 
2. Climbing apparatus 
3 . Easel and fingerpaint 
4 . Small manipulatives 

Morning Circle 

E. 

Take each child to the monl;"y boor s , one at a time, 
demonstrate the !)[oc"lur2 and sii:e ty regulations. 
of vocal accompaniem~nt . 

Afternoon Activity 

1. Complete art project if time did not allOl' earlier. 
2. Use "Playskool Pipe\wrks" to build monkey bars. 

and 
Clalce US2 

1. Revie" the slide and swing procedures, making sure children 
distinguish between the two. 

2. Review the playground equipment. 
3. Show a picture of children on a playground to motivate 

discussion. 
4. Read book "i th the children, 

"Monkey in the Jungle," Preston . 

F. Possible Product 

'~~\ , 

~ 
C. Group Lesson and Art Project 

1. Objectives: 

a. 

b. 
c. 
d. 

To explore space in movement and in dra"ing: up, 
dmm. 
To locate direction of sounds. 
To explore duration of sounds: short and long. 
To realize the importance of safe play. 

across, 

2. Naterials 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e . 

Same sketches 
Drac;ing pa~r and crayons 
Construction paper--2 colors 
Scissors 
Gl ue 

3. procedure 

a. Use sketches and [01101; these guidelines: (Croft and Hess, 
p. 268) 

Use some climbing apparatus to tell children to start 
at the Sillne end of the equipment and, using the "lock 
grip," more in the same direction. 
Stay ,,'ill behind the person in front and try to avoid 
sJinging feet as much as possible. 
Neveruse equ i pmen t \<hen it is "et. 
Avoid speed ccntests or trying to cover too large a 
di stance in one move. 
Drop from the bars I<ith knees slightly bent and l and 
on both feet. 

b. Follo"1 the same procedure as in the slide lesson, altering 
only the equipment, and the motion . 
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(Day #4) See Sa'.; Sufety 
D. 	 Outs ide PlayA. 	 Center Activities 

Take each child in 'Pa irs to the S2e- 5 a\[ and d2rr,onstra t e ',;ith
1. 	 L-:lrge building bloci(s th2.'il the pn:)(~dure and s afety regulations . NJ.J(0 us:] of
2. 	 ~:lscl and brush and p:l ints vocal accomp~niement.
3. 	 Lincoln logs (make catapults) 
4. 	 Small manipula tives E. 	 Afternoon Activi ty 

B. 	 Morning Circle 1. 	 Complete art project if time did not allo" in morning activity. 
2. 	 Do action rhyme

1. 	 Revi eH the swing and the monkey bar procedures, making sure "THO Little Monkeys"
children can distingui s h bet,;een the tHO. 

2. 	 Read a book with children. Te/O little monke ys (Pointer and middle finger up)
rtUp and Dovm,1I Jardine Fighting in bed.

3. 	 Motivate dis cus sion about a see s aH using a picture or dra\;ing. One fell out (~tiddle finger down) 
And hurt his head 

C. 	 Group Lesson and Art Project The othe r called the doctor (Pointer finger of other hand) 
And the doctor s aid: 

1. 	 Objectives "That' s I.'ha t you get 
for fighting in bed." (Shake "doctor" finger at 

a. 	 To explore space in movement and in drawing: up and down. 
"monkeys" )

b. 	 To l ocate d irection of sounds. 
F. 	 Possible Product 

c. 	 To eA~lore duration of sound : long. 
d. 	 To r ealize the importance of safe play. 

2. 	 Na terials /\J\JVV\a. 	 Sketche s 
b. 	 Dra\,ing p3iX' r and crayons 
C. 	 Construc tion pa~Gr--2 colors 
d . 	 Scissors 
e. 	 Glue 

3. 	 Procedure 

a. 	 Use the s l,,,tches and fo1101; thes e guidelines: 

Center and straddle the body on the board and place 

hands firmly on the hand bars. 

Firs t person level:; the board to alloH the second 

person to struc!dl e and c2ntc r the body . 

Keep the l c;:;s l:ent at the 1m2" joints. 

Never place f 2et underncath the ooard. 
Kee p othe r chi Idren a"ay from the fulcrum. 

v!hen dismounting , be sure both bring the board to 

a leve l and allo\; one a t a time to dismount so partners 

"/ill not hurt each other. 


b. 	 Follow the same procedures as in the slide lesson, altering 

only the equipment and the motion. 
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(Day #5) Evaluation--Playground Safety 
E. 	 Afternoon ActivityA. 	 Center Activities 

1. 	 Complete bocklets.1. 	 Bloele and/or Pipe'-lOrl<s 
2. 	 Make conductor wands from dOl-lels or rolled up paper covered2. 	 Paint and 2a~21 

with strong t ape.3. 	 Slide/rocking chair/ and climbing apparatus 
3. 	 Pair children to act as conductors using their wands.4. 	 Small manipulatives 

' Hake sure to demonstrate conducting for the 
B. 	 Morning Circle children. To conduct, place a wand, pencil, 

rhythm stick vertically at the left side of 
1. 	 Review all of the procedures demonstrated for the playground a notation card and move horizontally move 

equipnent. to the right. Other vocalize as the '<and
2. 	 Share the playground experiences of this week. moves over the notation* 

C. 	 Lesson Group and Art Project 

1. 	 Objectives 

a. 	 To explore space in movement and in drawing: up, down, 
across . 

b. 	 To locate direc tion of sounds 
c. 	 To ~~lore duration of sound: long and short 
d. 	 To realize the importance of safe play. 
e. 	 To vocal ize and compose with graphic notation cards. 
f. 	 To learn concept of left to right. 

2. 	 Materials 

a. 	 Graphic notation cards of each child made from construction 

paper. 


b. 	 Hole punchers 
c. 	 Rings or yarn 

3. 	 Procedure 

a. 	 Do activities or play games to know if children have 

learned the vocalization. 


b. 	 Vocalize and let the children choose the correct graphic 

notation and vice versa. 


c. 	 Perform a series of cards at on time. 
d. 	 Teach the child how to be conductors by moving a pointer 

- in a vertical position and in a horizontal direction 

across the graphic pages. 


e. 	 Punch holes in the paper and distribute rings or pieces of 

yarn to make a graphic bocklet. (Make sure it is easy 

for the child assemble and disassemble the bocklet.) 


D. 	 Outside Play 

Let each child choose something on which to play. Allow the 
child to demonstrate for you the safe way to play. (Reminders 
may be necessary at times.) Encourage the vocal a=ompaniements. 
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3. 	 Procedure 

a . Sh01, the pictures of the mexicans to motivate discussion 
App=ndix C about dress style. 

b. Show the children a ready make poncho. 
Theme: Mexican Culture c. Tell colors is Spanish-

red--rojo 
(Day #1) Mexican Clothing green--verde 

.-A Center Activities blue--azul 

yellow--amarilla 


1. 	 Markers, crayons, paper--to reproduce posted Mexican materials purple--purplireo 
2. 	 Housekeeping orange--naranja 
3. 	 Autornotives black--negro 
4. 	 Small Manipulatives brown--moreno 

white--blanco 
pink--rosadoB. 	 ,Morning Circle 

d. 	 Assist children in making a poncho 
precut cloth so that it has only a head hole so that1. 	 Talk about fact that there are many people allover the world. 
it drapes over the shoulders.People in Mexico are different from us. 
Let child design the material for themselves. (use 
pain, markers, scraps of construction pap=r, etc.)a. 	 Language is different 
Make sure each child can wear his/her without difficulty 

--good morning--buenos dlas 
--hello--hola 

b. 	 Spanish vocabulary-

D. Outside Play 

--good-bye--adios 


Have a procession outside parading the made ponchos they made 
--boy--nino 
--girl--nina 

and greet other children with Spanish language. 

E. Afternoon Activity 

it so the children can sho\·! you. ) 


2. 	 Using a globe, sho\! children ;lhere rlexico is located. (Tape 

1. 	 Movement3. 	 Read a book "lith children-
"Carlos Goes to SchooL" Anderson, Eloise. 

a. 	 Children sit \dth knees dra\o,TJ1 up 
b. 	 Try scissor movement 'dith the legs.C. 	 Group Lesson and Art Project 
c. 	 Place one foot fOr1<ard and tap four beats ,.i th the heel; 

then switch to the other foot and tap four beets1. 	 Objectives 
d. 	 Teacher chants "1. 2, 3, 4, change, 2, 3, 4, etc." 
e. 	 Try three beats, t"o beats, and working to\,'ard the scissora. 	 To discover other cultures. 

actionb. 	 To be familiar "ith the style of the clothing. 
c. 	 To learn beginning steps of a M~~ican dance. 

2. 	 "La Raspe" (Mexican dance)d. 	 To be exposed to another language. 

a. 	 Children stand and try scissor movement wi th hands on hi ps.2. 	 Materials 
b. 	 Teacher sings/plays the first half of Mexican dance, "La 

Raspe , " shows the children the appropriate scissor movea. 	 Pictures of Mexicans and/or ~~ican cultures 
ment and claps. Repeat as necessary.b. 	 Poncho 

c. 	 Paint and brushes 
d. 	 Markers 
e . 	 Scraps of construction paper 
f. 	 Glue 
g. 	 Cloth (Old sheet, burlap sack, any typ= of material) 
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(Da y ;12) r!exican Foods 
A. 	 Center Activities 

1. 	 Easel and paints 
2. 	 Housekeeping (I,ith Mexican styles if possible) 
3. 	 Automotives 
4. 	 Small manipulatives 

B. 	 Morning Circle 

1. 	 Review Spanish words and location 
2 . 	 Motivate discussion with more pictures or sample foods of 

nachos or cinnamon crispas. 
3. 	 Read a book with children-

"Mari a / " Lexau, Joan. 

C. 	 Group Lesson and Project 

1. 	 Objectives 

a . 	 TO explore the food of another culture 
b . 	 TO be exposed to arts of the rfexican culture 
c. 	 To develop language of another land. 

2. 	 Materials 

a. 	 I,ann 'ta ter 
b. 	 Corn flour (Masa Harina) 
c. 	 Bowls 
d . 	 Griddle 
e. 	 Roll ing Pin 
f. 	 Butter and salt 

3. 	 Procedure 

a. 	 Gradually stir 2/3 sup wann water into corn flour until 
the dough can be worked into a smooth ball. 

b. 	 Let children take a small handful of mix, fonn into a ball, 
and roll a circle with a rolling pin . 

c. 	 Bake about 2 minutes on a hot 9riddle, turning frequently. 
d . 	 Eat with butter and a littl e salt . (Al so good with grated 

cheese.) 

D. 	 Outside Play 

Take children for a .~lk on a pretend trip to Mexico! Don ' t 
forget to pack your bags! You may even want to take along 
your ponchos! 'Note: On your trip, identify as many things 
i n Spanish as possibl e. See Appendix 

E. 	 Afternoon Activity 

1. 	 Review steps learned i n the dance . 
2. 	 \fuen children have an understanding of fi r st and second phrases, 

continue to the third phrase. 
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(Day #3) Mexican ~!usic 
A. 	 Center Activities 

1. 	 i'!ar kers, paper crayons--Display a mexican flag and have child~2" 
make copies . 

2. 	 Housekee9ing (Decorated , .•i t h I-fexican paraph,mal ia) 
3. 	 Music/listening center (Mexican music ) SUPERVISE! 
4. 	 Small manipulatives 

B. 	 Morning Circle 

1. 	 Review spanish words and location on globe/map. 
2. 	 Read book with the children-

"Mar io ' s Mystery Machine," Hancock, Sibyl. 

3. 	 Listen to examples of music and discuss what was heard. 

Listen closely for types of instruments. Maracas--especially . 

C. 	 Group lesson and Project 

1. 	 Objectives 

a. 	 TO develop l anguage of another land . 
b. 	 TO explore the music of the Mexican culture. 
c. 	 TO observe Mexican instruments. 

2. 	 Haterials 

a. 	 Plastic egg-shaped containers 
b. 	 Rice/beans 
c. 	 Paint and brushes 
d. 	 I-Iooden dmlel 
e. 	 Record illg of Me.xican mus ic 
f. 	 Recordpl ayer 

3. 	 Procedure 

a. 	 Place rice/beans inside plastic egg-shaped containers 
b. 	 Poke hole to insert a wexxlen dOl,'el. 
c. 	 Paint the maracas. 
d . 	 Establish a steady beat \{ithout recording. "Sho\{ me please, 

hOI' you make your maraca shake, shake, shake, shake .. " 
(Shake is used as a steady beat. ) 

e. 	 After beat is established, accanpany a recording. 

D. 	 OUtside Play 

Have a Haracas Harch around the bl ock or around the playground. 
(Remember to keep the steady beat.) 

E. 	 Afternoon Activity 

1. 	 Revie\{ steps of dance . 
2. 	 Learn the third and fourth phrases thoroughly. (Pointer: Re

suIts are best if music is added until movements are learned, 
and the addition of t\{O phrases at a time.) 
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(Day o;j4) ~jexican Fiestas 
A. 	 Center Activities 

1. 	 /'\a rkers, paper, and crayons--complete the flag proj ect. 
2. 	 Mexican housekeeping 
3. 	 Hexican music 
4. 	 Small manipulatives 

B. 	 ~rning Circle 

1 . 	 Review spanish words with game of 

a . 	 "Who's Got the Crayon?" 
b. 	 II !Hola Ninos! 11 

2. 	 Read book with children-
"Just for Manuel, II Hampton, toris. 

3. 	 Show pictures of festivals (fiestas) and motivate discussion 
of things that happen. 

C. 	 Group lesson and Project 

1. 	 Objectives 

a. 	 To expand language of another culture . 
b . 	 To explore Mexican festival customs. 
c. 	 To explore the role of children in festivities. 

2 . 	 ~faterials 

a. 	 2 brightly painted, but undecorated pinatas. 
b. 	 Feathers 
c. 	 Sequins 
d. 	 Bel'S 

e. 	 Candy and/or small toys 

3. 	 Procedure 

a . 	 Te11_ a story and sl101-I pictures of children trying to break 
a pinata. 

b. 	 Cover pinatas with feathers, sequins, bcws. 
c. 	 Let dry. 
d. 	 Fill with candy and/or toys. 

D. 	 Outside Play 

Free play on ffi;ings, slides, etc. 

E. 	 Afternoon Activity 

1. 	 If possible have a person with Mexican background to come into 
the classroom to talk and do activities with children . 

2. 	 Review the entire dance with music. 
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(Day #5) "The Fiesta"/Evaluation 
A. 	 Center Activities 

1. 	 Finger paint to duplicate any \!ex ican pictures. 
2 . 	 rIe.'d ean house~~ecping 
3 . 	 Nexican music/ n:ad along books. 
4. 	 Small manipulatives 

B. 	 Horning Circle 

1. 	 Have flashcards of items to recall in Spanish. 
2. 	 Have a special treat for those who can point out Mexico on globe 

or map. 
3. 	 Display the pictures one at a time to dee hO\l much children 

recall. 
4. 	 Practice dance l<earing ponchos. 

C. 	 Group Lesson and Project 

1. 	 Objectives 

a. 	 To expand language of another culture. 
b. 	 To explore Mexican festival customs. 

2. 	 Materials 

a. 	 1 egg for each child 
b. 	 Container 
c. 	 Paint 
d. 	 Colored paper 
e. 	 Confetti 

3. 	 Procedure 

a . 	 Tell children they are going to make cascarones (decorated 
egg 	shells.) Show them one. 

Cascarones are hidden and sought for much like our 
Easter eggs. 

b. 	 Carefully poke a hole in the pointed end of eggs and empty 
them. 

c. 	 Rinse and dry eggs. 
d. 	 Paint l<ith bright colors. 
e. 	 Fill the eggshells halfway with confetti. 
f. 	 Cover ends with colorfUl paper. 


'Note: Make extras! 


D. 	 Outside Play 

Hide the cascarones and let the children go on an egg hunt 

E. 	 Afternoon Activity 

Have A Fiesta! 
1. 	 Perform the dance for other classes. 
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2. 	 8] indfold one child at " tim2. and let him/he r try to brea!( 
the pinata Hith a stick. Til;,e turns until candy /toys 
fallout for everyone to share. 

3. 	 Have a pndc; ""oar ing ponchos "nd marchi ng "i th maracas. 
Mexican Culture Resource Sheet4. 	 L-~ chil jren break Cu3carones over each other's head . 

5. 	 Play :'!2xican music in background. A. 	 HOIl to Make a Pinata6. 	 Serve any small Hexican food. 
7. 	 Invite parents or video to share "ith others. 

1. 	 Hake a mixture of liquid starch and glue 
2. 	 Inflate a large balloon and tape on rolls of paper to fashion 

a head, arms, legs, wing, and so on. 
3. 	 Use mixture to saturate strips of tissue paper or nelispaper 

and cover balloon >lith several layers. 
4. 	 Let dry and cut a small opening as the bottom to insert toys 

and candy . 
5. 	 After goodies are inserted, tape the opening shut. 

8. 	 t1usic Resources: 

Bo~lJTlar Records 
622 Rodier Dr. 
Glendale, CA 91201 

for Mexican Folk Songs, a children's recording 

"La Raspa" by Ella Jenkins 
Little Johnny 8rO'fll (SC7631) 
produced by Folkliays Records. 

C. 	 Spanish VocabUlary 

~!exico - Hexico bathroom - bano 
children - los ninos kitchen - cocinar 
boy - ni no house - casa 
girl - nina mama - mama 
hello - hoIa daddy - padre 
good bye - adios brother - hermano 
COlors - el color sister - hennana 
good - bueno teacher - profesora 
good morning - buenos dias table - mesa 
meat - carne chair - silla 
eggs - los huevos books - 1 i bros 
milk- leche bird - pajaro 
juice - jugo son - hijo 
cookies - los pasteles daughter - hija 
dog - pero desk - pupitre 
cat - gato piano - piano 
hat - el sombrero 
dress - el vestido 
pants - los pantalones 
"listen" - escuchar 
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